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SECTION B – MISCELLANEOUS MATTERS

B-35 RYAN MORGAN – CSC DOCKET NO. 2019-311

Ryan Morgan appeals the bypass of his name on the Police Sergeant (PM5170N), Winslow Township eligible list.

ACTION:

B-36 NANCY FRATZ – CSC DOCKET NO. 2019-398

Nancy Fratz appeals the decision of the Division of Agency Services that the proper classification of her position with the Office of the Public Defender is Assistant Deputy Public Defender 3. The appellant seeks an Assistant Deputy Public Defender 1 classification.

ACTION:

B-37 SHIMERA HUNTER – CSC DOCKET NO. 2019-634

Camden County appeals the determination of the Division of Agency Services that the proper classification of Shimera Hunter’s position is Senior Account Clerk. It seeks an Account Clerk job classification for Hunter.

ACTION:

B-38 CHARLES WILKINS – CSC DOCKET NO. 2019-1190

Charles Wilkins appeals the determination of the Division of Agency Services that he did not meet the experience requirements for the promotional examination for Network Administrator 2 (PS7256U), Office of Information Technology.

ACTION:

B-39 DEPUTY POLICE CHIEF (PM0511W), JERSEY CITY – CSC DOCKET NO. 2019-933

The City of Jersey City, represented by Peter J. Baker, Corporation Counsel, appeals the determination of the Division of Agency Services denying its request to waive the promotional examination for Deputy Police Chief (PM0511W), Jersey City.

ACTION:
B-40  CHRISTOHER DARCY – CSC DOCKET NO. 2019-1047

Christopher Darcy, a former Laborer 1 with the Town of Harrison, represented by Colin M. Page, Esq., appeals his resignation in good standing, effective September 14, 2018.

ACTION: